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What Could Caet  re Have Kitown,  

There has been recurring speculation that the Soviet Union 
audior Cuba dispatched Lee Harvey Oswald on his mission to 
assassinate President John F. Kennedy. Recently, in conncetion 
with the investigation of CIA, renewed currency has been given the 
speculation that Fidel. Castro ordered President Kennedy's aeseselleatier. 
in retaliation for plans to assassinate him. This is tied to reports 
;,nat. CIA flare-led Castro's assassination, followed by the speculation 
that Castro learned of it and that this provided the motivation for.: 
the events that followed. 

The fact is that CIA did plan Castro's assassination in the 
early 1960s, and the purpose of this paper is to consider what Castro 
could have le:a.rned about the planning that actually took the form or attempts to mount an operation against him. This paper neceseaeily 

is speculative, as are the seggestions of a cause-and-effect raatione 
chip between the plans and President Kennedyt e death, Lut theve t: 
some facts on which to base consideraYen of the question. • '". 

One factor that con!eeibuter. to the difficulty of this speculative 
paper 	the eemnsphere in the Cuban 	1 eommunity in the 
cee. There- "e.e:re a nerlyber of errligee r 0 tip:: r'" 	for the • geeicr 	etiepese of eetion netinsI the Cestro regie-t .e. They ell 
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irad pinnned for it. In the irt-,:ar, ■.-ihile 	cunduecd 

feray:: into Cuha. There was corapL:tilion for prirn:tcy arnr,n;,, 

groups, and it was not unusual for them to claim CIA support -- 

whether they had it or not —.and it is certain that there was little 

understatement in their description of thcir plans or their claims 

of achievements. Among the things-  they said 	undoubtedly reported 
• 

to Castro by 	Cuban intelligence service, which had penetrated 

the emigre cornmanity -- was talk of plans-against Castro himself. 

The form that these reports -took when they reached Castro cannot 

be stated with any certainty, but the fact must he acc- ?tett that sue! 

irrorrnation‘vos reported to him, unrelated though it N.v<-...s to ,-,.ctual 

plans of CIA. 

September 1960 - May 1961  

The first recorded CIA plan to attempt the assas:.:nation of 

Castro relied on the criminal Syndicate, which had access to Cuba 

where it:: gambling business was still operating. A Syndicate member 

from Los Angeles -- who zernained active in this operation through 

raid-1963 -- arralged an introduction to 	 Cuban 

garnbling interests throur,h a rnczrehni- of the_ Cliir;ago 

rcprr:scrit7t(ivo of I lie Co.b:01 L;;L:rthlitig. in te re:if 	k:I! 	c a...... .  

Caret th(.. /nirn;i00, 	Irtan 	1ptc.1 accur.:: (0 C.:11:111'0 iv; vi Hue ,,r 

1'10:10 ici•t 



A. 
PoiLifirlp j 	 r:Irt:ipoli.1:(71 1,1 (777.1 0.VL 	 ri:7',6- ttary or 

litureh 196t, a' '.I ciol;verc:e1 L tht.: mar, 	%va: to peirrini;:t.er 

Thztt man, however, had alread}. lont his position with the pr i me  

Minister's officeatd returned the pills after a couple :.I 

------• •- 
Comment: It is unlikely that the man who was to 

have administered the poison to Castro rovealed- hiz; 

part in the plot for practical eons: 7  'ratio-is of 

personal safety. 

Further, it is unlikely that the Syndicate rm.ambers 

engaged in loose talk that might have resultrA in a 

leak concerning the plan. 

At the time only a few knew of the plans, and it 

served their purpose to not disclose the info ,rtetion. 

in i'vlarctit.!April 1961 thn Syndicate representative identified 

a Cuban exile, the leftcic!r of one of the 1:roupn i!iMbrei :;uppr) 7CT 
by 	 p;l1. ; o r the 3arge,1. C uba!:  vihr,0thin.. Thif: mitn 	tinder- 

Ltocal to be dir;;;.-Iti:;Tiod with the c::.:tent or 1.;.:e Nopport to hi•; group 
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and 	 whon 	 by a Syndielte repre:;r:ntzii.;.•, 

pos...:ihly already k-'ovin 	w1(-1 told .:.to. that hnh:...! 

who would pay big money Lo have Castro clone away with. The exile 

leader prz.'vicauay had been in touch with criminal elements interestecl 

in l‘nti-Castro activities and the cover story would have been credible 

to him. The Los Angeles member of the Syndicate took over this 

contact, and delivered the p;.11s 	 cr7;:ile leader was 

believed to'have an asset inside Cuba who worked in a restaurant 

frequented by Castro, where it was e:,--pected that he could insert 

the pills into his load or drink. It appears. that the scheme failed 

becausc.! Castro ceased to visit that particular restaurant. FoIlow;im 

the Bay. • -Z Pigs there was a standdown in this operation. 

Comment: While little is known of the delivery channels 

beyond the. e.:,dle leader, this arrangement appears 

to have depended on an individual inside Cuba, who 

obviously ..env about a plan to assassinate Castro by 

poison. The people who approached the exile leader 

were members of the Syndicate, which apparently 

already had cohtact with him. If the man in the 

restaurant. revealed Ms secret, he would not h:cyr. , 

ha.cl basic. for af•.t.rihi...:,;nz; the ,filial Lo ti';: U.S. 

4 
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Gcvcrn..{en.l, as the c•xile 	 oocl 	that 

the sponsors were 	.1)11 
. • , 	 ".ht: cxilr. 1(•:1(1::1- is 

son-in-law, ,.vith whom he had :Jose associationo 

during that period, probably 1;new or the activity bet 

the true details were no more available to him than to 

the father-in-law. - It would not have been impossible 

for these Cubans to have -dropped some version or the 

story in the Miami Cuban community, with dramatic 

embellichments; however, attribution to the U.S. 

Government would have had to be supplied as the cover 

• 

story did not, of itself, afford the basis for such a 

conr.lusion. 

April 1962  - June 1963  

The earlier exile mechanism. Jas reactivated in April 1962 

by a new CIA case officer who took over the contacts with the Lot 

Angeles Syndicate member. New pills were prepared, the first 

set having been destroyed. This , "art seems to have started 

with a revival of the restaurant scheme that had failed previously. 

The 	 requested arms and ecptipment. That which 

could he p .:ocured commurcially Vial; del:VC:Mel to hilr'; ;:f)111:1 

Ii!C 	 “urn3 COUN only be oh:-..ineri 	 the 	 Govern- 

men!. and were owitied frorn the eiclivr,,ny. Th.: Sy !ICI-1CP t ropres- 

unt:, tiv,:, posing no it reprwsontAtive of priv;t;c: 	 inf:!i-r.:f41..q, 

■ 
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itiag the suppLy 	arnt:.: 	th:tt cornme:-cially available 

consistent with his posture. 

• On 21 June 1962 it was reported that a t'!arn of three man had 

been dispatched to Cuba. ..Theso men were to recruit others to carry 

out any plan that developed, taking the opportunity to act if the 

occasion presented itself. The names of these men are not kr.c.)wn, 

11 in fact they existed. We hrtva 

them. 

Additionally three so-called militia men were scheduled to 

be dispatched to Cuba by the exile leader, in September 1962;  with 

the •rcported assignment of penetrating Castro's body-r,uarcl. The'rc. 

were continued delays in the departure of these individuals and it 

is doubtful that they ever left on thei - • mission. 

In February 1963 the Syndicate go-between was told that th.: 

operation would be terminated. Consideration was given as to how 

to phase out the relationship with the exile leader without causing any 

additional difficulties. The last face-to-face meeting between the 

CIA officer and the SynOicate representative was in June 1963. 

Comment: The cover for the operation con.tinued to 

be the Syndicate contact with the description (hat hp 

Am' 



gro.,:p of private 	with financ.i:...1 

intcrcfsts in Cub:. The three men who reportec....y were 

dispatelwd to Cuba ‘7ould 	no more thau the 

leader. These individuals could have asr;urned Inc.:re titan 

they knew, but . ,m what is known of the arrangements 

the basis for doing so was non-existent. 

In addition to"the exile leader and his son-in-law, 

one new personality was introduced to the opera.on, 

apparently a subordinate of.the Syndicate con:: -t 

through whom the CIA officer dealt with the ex.1;e. 

leader. He probably knew that the U. S. Government 

was involved. 

This phase of the plan introduced new individuals who 

knew of a plan to assassinate Castro. The exile leader 

and the members of his group had no basis for know-I.:1g 

the true nature of the support for the operation. Such 

descriptions as the, snay have given to the operatica had 

no basis for differing materially from other exile plots 

and description of thorn, except in this instance there 

. *as a patron. The 	leader was known otllerwise 

no one of the leaders receiving sonic CIA suppert, 



se,,Ttrate and dir:Liiiet from tho assrissiviation 

plan. Thi,J could ■:ave provie,t.:c1 a b;t5:i; for !:pr,culntion, 

in Cuba, that CIA (and therefore the U. S. Government) 

was behind it. 

. November 1963 - June 1965  

A third involvement in a plan to assassinate. Castro related to 

a contact with 	a man highly placed in the 

Castro government. 

He was met from time to time subsequently, bnt 

ti.-.re were no arrange. _:sits involving assassination. until November 

1963. 

During meetings in various locations 

1962, 	spoke of his desire to do something about 

changing the government of Cuba, the elimination of Castro being 

among the things that he discussed. However, 

when a CIA employee used the word 

"assassinate:" 	found it objectionable. Agf...ncy instruction3 

to the lic.O.d.ordered that. 	be given no "physical elimination 

misuion.." Con versaiions wit!: him cont.inuc:d, but not-. nti.tr.:11 of - 

Sttl.)st:....nc.:e 	VC..101)0(1. 
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1963 	- 	v..1Lich 	.cur:sed actions he 

	

against thc.. Castr 	
disci.v.-;sions 

-quested a high powered rifle with telk:scopic sites %Alicia 

crud be used to kill Castro; the request was turned down with the 

admonition b'' the person to whom he was talking (who represented 

hi7riself as speaking for Robert Kennedy) that the U. S. did not do 

• 

such things. 

In late 1963, as 	had co I-11nd to e_vpress irsterestin 

equipment, various courses of action were c . iidered. Finally, a 

ballpoint pen was rigged as a hypuderrni, 	tinge th-...t could be 

used to administer poison. A (..:1A case officer met with 	on 

22 November 1963 	, at 	time he delivered the pen. 

This was the very date tyr.,n 	II President Kf,Innedy was asa-assinaLc.u.T. 

T"‘, .- 1. 	s, 

,.'..lonships with 	cort:.ine-ze, including his c.-‘-er7.1ualLy 

being supplied v!ith arms, both by c:,..che in Cuba and personal 

** 1 Z.• interrnediary. In June 1965 CIA decided to 

and itls group hc:c-ittoz.t of c:otteurn 



a 

C" 	 di:;cw.1::ion., with - 	concorninl; 

moves against the Castro regilne inclo.d;:d 

by him of the elin.dnation of Castro; this was rebufEed 

by CIA representatives. When CIA finally decided to 

give 	equipment with which he could commit an 

assassination, its delivery was the very date upon 

which President Kennedy Was killed. 

knew that he was in touch with representatives 

of the 15. S. Government but there was no basis for him 
■ 

to believe that he had U. S. Government support for the 

ass;,3sination of Castro prior to the Li zne of the death 

of John r. Kennedy. We cannot state with any certainty 

that Latin exaggerations may not have translated 

earlier general discussions with CIA into 

specific plans for the assassination of Castro, and 

were so described by him to his colleagues. 
• 

Conclusion 

It is unlikely that the direct participants in the first effort 

- involving 	dicate would have become identified or told what 

they kna:lw. The original intended assassin 

had c:very reason to not toll his 

story. 
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in -law 	acklitional perfJcnt.'; who cool' 'ave spot:en or the 

plan to someone, but their knowledge of the backers wa;; well 

covered and they would have had to supply the missing ingredients 

from their own thoughts. 

The reported involvement of a man in a restaurant frequented 

by Castro provides a possible source of information that someone 

planned Castro's assassination, and this individual seems to have 

been a part of the first effort (1960-61).and initially in the second. 

one (196Z-63). But again his kno'.. -.•-dge would have been limited. 

The reported dispatch of three men into Cuba to recruit assets 

for action also provided individuals who could be a source for 

reports of assassination plotting 	%::.t Castro. 

In all these instances, however, the cover story for the activity 

would appear to be reasonably secure, on the surface, Le., 

Syndicate representative= and/or private business people were the 

ones involved in the activity. 

The involvement of 	had not progressed to the point of 

agieeing. th,at-4ssassination was a possible course of action, and 

had no basis for making such statements, until after the 

death of. Ilresident Kennedy. We have no •assuranceo, however, zw  

to how he rarty have dramaLiz...:rillii convorNatiorts in :-epurtinc; to 

t1 - 



v.e.hat 	irr.ty have im.ss,!r! 

Titre r.-as considcrablcindep:Indent plotLin:.; in Lilo Cuban e7.:.;.1:: 

community in the Miami iirca, aimed at ihe Castro government %ind 

its leader. Castro was doubt1.-.:s5 aware of this generally, through 

the Cuban Intelligence Service, and probably was aware of some or 

the more specific plans the exiles may have made. As an example, 

there was a report of such plotting -- including reference to the. 

Syndicate -- as late as mid-1964. The form in which this sort of 

activity may have been reported to Castro is entirely speculative, 

but it is safe to postulate some Latin exaggeration. WI-ile a firm 

basis for a:..:ribution to the U. S. GovernmE.nt would not e.st,.. one 
• 

could speculate that Castro would attribute it to the U. S. Govern-

merit z.nd. CIA regardless of how it came to him. 

There were various people in the U. S. who, in one war or 

another, c_rrie to know of the two episodes (1960-61 and 1962-63) 

involv:.ng representatives of the Syndicate. This would include 

individuals who only made. introductions, individuals who were a 

party to only one aspect or another of the 'ctivity, or who had rrxare 

extensive lzribriledge that they could divulge to others who were not 

involved. IL is reasonable to postulate that the members of the 

Syndicate:, did nut e:ngage itt loo:,:e 	but we have no 1)asis for 
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kaowieg what use they toity 	s,:ished to nm..:u or thciv 

they were still attempting to save. their carabl_ing rights in 

Cuba. The last gambling casino was cloned in Sep! .ber 1961 and 

no real advantage was to be gained for the Syndicate thereafter in 

revealing this information. There were press reports in August 

1963 connecting Syndicate figures with earlier CIA intelligence 

collection in Cuba, but without reference to involvement in 

assassination. At a subsequent date information concerning the 

involvement of Syndicate representatives the first two operations 

mentioned in this paper became known to 

The . 

probable source of this latter story wa,s the Syndicate representative.', 

who served as the intermediary during two undertakings. 

One can speculate as to whether or not Castro actually learned 

of the plans discussed above and, if so, the detail that he could-have 

learned. Assuming that he learned something—which is not all that 

clear—he would  still have had to knew enough detail to have divined 

that it  was a U. 	Government action, as a basis for launching a 

counter action in the form of bee ITarvey Oswald, as has be.• 

poeialleied by  some- The 1.+a!; 	110., a rimes fro n 	c_ti 1 at ion, and 

spe t.'olictit car:not 	f;:c rilystlivt-: it. 
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